English Holiday homework - Class 3 (2021-2022)
Activity 1:
Learning outcomes: Facilitate the development of
knowledge in areas as Grammar and vocabulary,
enhancing English skills- particularly reading, writing,
listening and speaking.
Description of activity: You've read interesting stories in
Hindi for your Hindi holiday homework. Choose your
favourite and retell the same in English. You can narrate
the story as an audio file with voice modulation and sound
effects or as a video using props of your choice.
(puppets/story cards etc).
A video for reference is given:
https://youtu.be/yZxKkJQ4la4
Materials required: props, story cards
Methodology: Please narrate the story first in Hindi and
then translate it in English.
Method of Submission: You can narrate the story as an
audio file with voice modulation and sound effects or as a
video using props of your choice (puppets/story cards etc).
Please ‘turn in’ your audio or video clip in the Google
classroom under assignment created by the teacher.
Reference manual: AAC Primary
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/Eight_Weeks_AAC_PrimaryEnglish.pdf
Time required:2 hours

English Activity 2Learning outcomes: Using your imagination and memory
to create images and enhancing creativity and then
executing it.
Description of Activity:
You recently read the story “The Magic Garden '' from
your English textbook. Use your creativity to design a
cover page for the same story and explain your illustration
in detail through a video clip (showcasing your illustration
and your verbal description).
Material required: art paper/blank A4 sheet, colours
Methodology: The link for the Padlet has been shared
with you in Google classroom. Please use the Padlet to
submit your assignment.
Steps to be followed:
*Click the link given for joining my Padlet titled-’My
Magic garden’
*Click on the ADD button on the bottom right of your
Padlet.
*When you get a new window, click on the three dots on
the bottom right of your window for the video recording
option.
*Record a video showcasing your illustration and
describing it.
Method of submission: Submit the video in the Padlet. In
case of any difficulty please ‘turn in’ in the Google
classroom.

Reference manual: AAC Primary
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/Eight_Weeks_AAC_PrimaryEnglish.pdf
Time required:2 hours

